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THE NORMAL OFFERING.
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THE BRIDGE TEACHERS' AGENCY.
\Ve have placed teachers in nearlv every state and territory in the United States. \Ve want several Normal graduates
for New England Schools. Send fo; Age,;cy Manual.
J. R. Bridge & Co., TID Tremont Street, Boston.

Chauncy-Hall-Sch9ol.

State Normal School,
BRIDGEWATER.

The sixty-second year begins Sept. 18, 1889.
This Institution isone of the six State Normal
Thorough preparation is made for tbe ~nstitute
Schools
under the direction of the Massachusetts
of Technology, for Business, and for College.
In all olasses Special Students are received. Board of Education, and is open to gentlemen not
Particular attention to Girls and Young Chil- less tban seventeen years of age, and ladies not
dren.

Unusual care of health is taken.

less tban sixteen, wbo desire to prepare for teaching in Common or .High Schools.

The Normal Class for Training Kindergarten.
Teachers will re-open the second week in October.

It 'has two courses of study, one for two years,

and one for four years.
The cou;se comprises a study of FroebeI's Gifts,
Occupations, Songs, and Games, and of "The
Child." Some manual in psychology in its relation to education is studied, and lessons in natural
science are outlined. Physical exercises, based on
the Delsarte system, are given by a competent
teacher, and special lessons in Clay-Modelling.
Ability to sing, a love for children, and a previous

TUITIO

IS FREE'

to all who intend to teach in tbe scbools of Massachusetts. Entrance examinations, \Vednesday,
February 4, 1891.
morning. Feb. S.

Spring term begins Thursday,

For circular apply to
ALBERT G. BOYDE

r,

Principal.

course of study in a High School or its equivalent,
are requirements for admission to this class. The

BREAD, CAKE, PASTRY,

course is completed in June, when diplomas are

Fresh every day.

given to those who have successfully followed the
work, both in theory, and in actual practice in the

BEANS AND BROWN BREAD
Delivered every Sunday morning.

Brown Bread every Sunday.

E. H. &. M. HEMENWAY,

Kindergarten.

Broad Street,

Normal School graduates especially would be
enabled, from their previous training, to obtain the

HOOPER & COo,

full advantages of this course.

259 BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON.

Bridgewater.

GROCERS,
CE TRAL

SQUARE,

BRIDGEWATER.

FINE CHOCOLATE GOODS AND CONFECTIONERY
Plain and Fancy Crackers.

Fruit in its season.

Men's Ladies', Misses' and Children's

BOOTS,

SHOES, RUBBERS,

A full line <:onstantly on hand.

MAIN STREET,

Repairing neatly done. ~

BRIDGEW ATER.
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him to spill it? And did you see with what a
look of relief he dU1IIjer! the liquid into his mouth,
or, if anyone hit him. ho\\' woe-begone he was?
Published monthly during the School Y~ar. by the Lyceum of the
Bridgewater State N onnal SchoQl.
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1'5 cenl", I'e.· year, pnynbh· ill ndvnnce;
Copie~ J 0 C("II''''.

(Entered at the Post Office as

~ecolld

Printer,

class mail matter.)

Bric1gevvater, Mass.

t§mWO BOWS. One to the public by the en..~ tire management of the paper; another to
the inevitable by the Editor-in-Chief who lays
down his pen as this number goes to press. The
regret occasioned by the resignation is as great
as was the pleasure when the opportunity was
afforded of continuing work so familiar and
agreeable. He hopes to see grow, under other
management, the paper which he had in mine! to
develope.
~ [D you ever see a pers~n ~arrying toward his

.I.fJ

Remedy-either for yourself, or your scholarwhat?

~ill~l~

Copies sent by mail, post-paid, on receipt of price by the Business
Manager.
The OFFERING is strictly a school paper, and all member~ of the school
are requested to contribute.
EX~lllelllbeni and graduates of the school arc reqlle~ted to keep us informed of their whereabouts, and of any other items of interest.
A rtic1es for publication should be ~ent in before the 5th of the month.
Addres!1. communications to "~rllF. NOIH\tAI. OI'I;ERINC;" Nnnn<tliiall,
Bridgewater, Mass.
The Editors reserve the privilege of rejecting any art icles which are not
deemed ~atisfactory.

HENRY T. PRATT,

Did you C\'er see a scholar with his head
crammed full of a lesson going toward a class
room, crammed so full that he was unable to say
a word or look aside lest he should" slop over"?
.'\ nd did you ever see that scholar, after sitting
trembling in his seat, gct up when called and
dump that lesson into the teacher's ears; or, if
thc qucstion \\'as asked in a!1 unexpected way, see
ho\\' saelly that Icsson went slop. slop. in spite of
his efforts to keep a steady head?

mouth a spoonful of hqUld, a spoon so full
that he was in dread lest either he himself should
spill it or some one else should jar him and cause

~I]

[S is getting to be more and more an age of
specializing; and naturally so, fortunately so
too, for the vast stores of knowledge in all departments of learning could be but slightly-:-if at
all-increased if one man sbould undertake to become familiar with them all. Therc is however,
danger of people becoming sadly deformed mentally as a result of forgetting that, otber things
bcing equal, the best developed man makes the
best specialist. Apropos of this very general remark the O~'FERrN(; wishes to say a few words of
special application.
We are all here as students, preparing to enter
the educational world as instructors. Experienced travellers generally, before going to a new
place, procure maps, guide-books, histories and
whatever else they can find of value, and study
them carefully. The architecture. the people, the
gO\'ernment, the religion. the scenery-these and
many more things they de\'ote long hours of
study to, in order that they may be able to appreciate the beauties and unelerstand the conclitions of the scenes through which they pass. In
this progressive period this is nothing more than
he should do who purposes to enter the teaching
profession. ]s it not, in fact, exactly what Nor-

.T'
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mal methods require? Is it not getting a view of
the whole in order that we may understand better
the parts, their relation to each other and to the
whole?
Primary and grammar schools and, generally,
high schools are not unknown to the ormal student. Even if they are unknown in their inclividuality when the student comes here they become familiar to him before graduation day. But
there are other institutions of learning besides
those. The village" High School" is often not,
in any respect, a thing of beauty or a joy forever,
but there are high schools that are, and the N ormal student should know of them thoroughly,
even if it be at the expense of his exalted opinion
of the" High School" from which lie graduated.
And there are colleges and universities with
which he should also be acquainted, even though
he may never be able to attend them, else how
can he know what his scholars most need to fit
them to go there? College men who have attended Normal schools trade huge jokes with
each other about the N onnal students who asked
them if they studied reading and spelling in college, if the course there included any Greek or
trigonometry, any ancient history-and the like.
Such jokes ought not to be possible; the Normal
student ought to know what a college course is.
Catalogues are free.
This is not a wail, nor a slur. We believe that
the Normal school has done, is doing, and will
do wonderful things for the educational world.
We believe that that world is indeed but beginning to realize truths that the N onnal school has
proclaimed from its beginning. And this is an
appeal to her students to persist in knowing beforehand the world into which she is to send
them.

say.• If people who come here are not Americans,
make them Americans as quickly as possible.
And what method more effective than teaching
them and their children the American language?

f$:\
I(!f)

E of the greatest needs of the school at
present, and one oftenest pointed out, is
reference books.
ew theories and new facts
are so abundant in all lines of study that works
of reference to be of value to the progressive student must not bear the imprint of the early half
of the century, but of a somewhat modern year.
All departments of work are in the same need,
and we look forward with great hopes to see
those needs satisfied when the new building is
completed and work has begun therein.
'ffi'VERYONE misses Mr. A. C. Boyden, who
~ is absent attending an educational gathering
at Jamaica. He left the middle of the month
and expected to return in about four weeks.
While he is away Miss Fisher and Mr. Shaw have
charge of his classes.
~ ON'T clip from the newspapers in the read-

.rn:J ing room; at least not while they are new.
Dec. I, of one paper, was mutilated so ead)· as
the Istlt.
WHAT i~ Yoltr opinion of the" Force Bill"? It
will have to be expressed sooner or later.

WHEN will the new building be ready?
knows?
CLASSICS

1I
~

RE the public schools of the United States
to train American citizens or are they to be
a factor in sectionalizing the people? In other
words, is the language of the next generation to
be English or are we to have little Germanys,
little Italys and little what-nots here and there
among us, with their foreign languages and
necessarily foreign customs and ideas? Some of
the western states are engaged in solving that
question to-day. America for Americans, we

EDUCATION.

D now England has turned against the
general study of Greek in schools and colleges. Eton, Harrow, Rugby, Winchester, Westminster, Charter-House, St. Paul's, Clifton, and
other schools, at a recent gathering of head-masters acted with force. The attack was lead by
Harrow. Her head-master advocated the abolition of obligatory Greek both at school and at
college, and the substitution of science or modern
language. The first ground taken was the need
of adapting education to individual tastes and
capacity; the second was the interest of Greek
\I!;

>ill
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study itself. He pleaded that the study of Greek
might be left to those who really love it and could
cultivate it with success, to a sort of classical
elite who might rescue it from its present degraded condition as the bugaboo of dullards and
sluggards. There was a good deal of discussion,
pro and con which brought out nothing new, but
the resolution came within two votes of being
carried, two of the smaller schools holding to the
old ideas. Perhaps Greek has never received so
severe a blow since it began to be studied, for
England has, for many years, been its stronghold,
its champion. Neither on the continent nor here
has it ever been so fondly studied as there.
ADVICE.
Up! up! my friend, and quit your bouks,
Or surely you'll grow double;
Up! up! my friend and clear your looks;
Why all this toil and trouble?
Books! 'tis a dull and endless strife:
Come hear the woodland linnet,
How sweet his music! on my life,
There's more of wisdom in it.
And hark! how
He, too, is no
Come forth into
Let Nature be

blithe the throstle sings"
mean preacher:
the lights of things
your teacher.

Sweet is the love which Nature brings:
Our meddling intellect
Misshapes the beauteous form of things:We murder to dissect.
Enough of science and of art:
Close up those barren leaves;
Come forth, and bring with you a heai,t
That watches and receives.
William Wordsworth, (I798).

A

'S

SKETCH.

ragged time-stained paper lies on the table
before me. In size, it is not very unlike
the paper you are now reading. In fact, the two
papers resemble each other very closely in more
ways than one. Both seem to have the same
spirit: both a'ie dated i11 Bridgewater, although'
in time, there is a difference of a little more than
twenty-one years; and both bear the same modest
name, "THE NORMAL OFFRING." Although the
two numbers bear such a strong resemblance to
each other, yet there is a marked contrast beJ~

3

tween the two which I trust you will notice as I
turn the pages of the first printed NORMAL OFFERING.
The only article on the first page (the OFFERING boasted of no cover on its first appearance)
is an editorial entitled, "The Gulf Streams."
The discussion of the paper answers the questions: \'Vhat is the Gulf Stream? what is its
cause? and how does it affect the climate of
Western Europe?
Perhaps no subject could
have been selected which would, so effectively,
suggest the character of the work of the supporters of the paper, and which would be, at the
same time, interesting, for the editors have certainly succeeded in presenting a.well worn topic
in a pleasing manner.
Following this are two shorter editorials,
"Echoes," and "~7ho succeed as Teachers?"
The closing sentences from each will suffice to
show the character of the articles.
From
" Echoes. " " Let us as teachers remember this.
1£ a child is stuptd and,discouraged over his lessons, that is all the more reason that the teacher
should be hopeful that the heart of the child may
give a hopeful response." From" Who Succeed
as Teachers?" " In short, she succeeds who is a
wllOle sOftled teacher.

A . sketch of the seveI:lty-first class follows.
Every member of the class has a short space devoted to the history of his education before entering the N onnal. Sketches of several other
classes are scattered throughout the paper, also
personals regarding the whereabouts and salaries
of those already graduated. Of the many mentioned, there is but one who is familiar to us all.
The third item of the sketch of the seventy-fourth
class reads: "Arthur C. Boyden, Bridgewater.
Educated in Bridgewater High School and
Academy. Mr. Boyden has appeared .before the
Lyceum in declamation and in several debates."
The next few columns are devoted to a sketch
from Kingman's "H istory of Bridgewater." In
writing of the schools of the town, the Normal
school is noted as the "school of teachers," an
institution largely patronized, under the charge
of Albert G. Boyden, A. M., attended by 130 pupils from different parts of the state, and as giving great promise of the future.

4
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In glancing at the following article. bearing
the name. "Courtesy," a pleasing metaphor meets
my eye which is worthy of repetition. (Courtesy)
"is a wayside Rower, which when plucked. gives
pleasure, not only to the owner, but also sheds
its fragrance all around." "Lessons from . ature," is the title of the next editorial. And lessons from the oak, the brook, and the vine have
been very prettily drawn.
The succeeding article is a description of "Our
New Boarding House." Since then there seem
to have been some changes for the better, for at
that time there were but twenty-nine students'
rooms, for ladies only, the young men renting
rooms in private houses, and taking their meals
at the hall. Gas was not then used in the building, for the young ladies were requested to provide their own kerosene lamps, the oil for' which
was supplied in the house.
"A little nonsense now and then" seems to
have been relished quite as much by the students
of 1870, as by those of a later date. Some very
original, humorous articles were contributed to
this number, but as yet, but half the pages of this
number have been turned, and so only the titles
of some can be mentioned. Among these are:
" Editorials, as read on New Year's Eve," ,. Our
Class Pictures," and" The Fire."
From, "Scenes in Normal Hall," the following
extracts may suggest some strange sights which
are seen in Normal Hall of to-day "free of
charge." "A very novel sight may be had, free
of charge, by just walking into Bridgewater State
Normal School, any day of the week, except Saturdays and Sundays, between the hours of 9 A.
M. and 12 M., and 2 and 4,% P. M. It beats all
the masquerades under the sun, for they are
what you may call artificial, but the sight seen
at Torma~ Hall is natural; none but the real
genuine persons are here.
"Scene I. 9 A. M. School has not yet begun,
but many of the members have assembled and
are chatting around us, in groups here and there.
Hunl and Prentiss have come in, blit they create
no sensation as we are favored every day by the
presence of Campbell, Moore, and YOllng. That
group in the alcove consists of sub-seniors. Here
we see Hamilton and Adams talking with a Cook,

and the only D. D. in school has become so absent-minded as to talk to a Ring.
"Scme I.!. Ten minutes of 2 P. M. There is
now a C/lrIst' in the rOom but strange to say no
one minds it. though it is frequently the case one
meets with a BllmjJ.
"ScmI'Ill. 4;0 P . .I\f. School is dismissed.
Many still linger round the Hall, 10th to leave
but others hastening out. J n the midst of the
bustle we receive til(' surprising intelligence that
Morsf, who has been with us all day, has gone
off on the afternoon train, but we have "Smiling
.1'11t7) , " left, and are consoled by the fact, that, if
the junior class has but one Ytlll1lg man, he is
"S010111011 in all his glory."
\\'e see P,ase and a
Cobb, but with all our acquisitions we ha\'e no visible mrll, The Wood of the institution has
walked off, and as it is but cold comfort to remain,
we take our departure bringing with us Pm)' and
Winn for our motto."
Places of interest about Bridgewater are described by one ~f the students, and although
twenty-one years ha\'e extended the list considerably, yet the Observatory, mentioned in the article,
which once reared its" lofty head" on Sprague's
Hill, has gi\'en place to another structure, less romantic, perhaps, but of far more value,
Madame Salome's celebrated Picture Gallery is
mentioned, a gallery where all lovers of art feasted
on the Death Hed Scene, the Skating Party, a
picture which admirably displayed the artist's
knowledge of perspective, and the portrait of
President Lincoln, painted from imagination,
Madame Salome and her husband, the artist, have
gone, but the picture still remain. They are not
in one house, to be sure, but are scattered in
many homes throughout the town, and as I
chance to think of one which I gazed upon not
long ago. there arises in my mind the first line of
that familiar quotation, "The evil that men do
li\'es after them,"
I ha\'e already turned the sixteenth and last
page of the OFFlCRINC proper, the remaining
pages being devoted to adverti ements, And as
the editor ended the first K()R~IAL OFFERJN(; by
asking and answering a conundrum, so I close
this sketch by asking and answering the same.

THE NORMAL OFFERING.
Why is Bridgewater one of the best places in the
world for boys? Because it has one of the best
Boy-dens.
M. L. H.

Easton; Mr. J. B. Gifford, Supt. of schools Marblehead j Mr. S. W. Billings, Supt. schools Sharon j
Rev. Mr. Wheeler, Rev. 1r. Wood, and Rev. Fr.
Riley of Bridgewater.

GRADUATION JAN. 21. 1891.

The exercises were varied by chorus singing
and by calesthenics exercises by the school and
closed with the si~ging of the· doxology.

fij1HE all important day in the normal school
'"f!" life of the sixteen members of the class of
Jan. '91 dawned clear and mild. School assembled at the usual hour, the students occupying the
main part of the school hall, while a good number
of visitors were seated on either side and among
the teachers.
In announcing the exercises of the day the principal called especial attention to the plan which
had been followed in the preparation. The plan
was to show the kind, grading and scope of the
work done in the school. For this end those graduating from the two-years' course, had been arranged in three sections. To the first, work in
language had been assigned, to the second, in
mathematics and to the third, in natural science.
The language section was first called, four
members teaching, in turn, a lesson to show what
language work should be done in primary, grammar, high and normal schools, while the fifth gave
a summary of the subject.
The remaining sections gave similar exercises
in their respective subjects. The exercises were
conducted in an interesting way and showed the
thing intended. When the teaching was finished,
Miss MacGregor, of the four-years' course gave a
brief review of the whole showing the essential
features of each.
This was followed by the principal's report
which showed fully the condition of the school,
and the address to the graduates, which was interesting and valuable, showing the difficulties which
they would meet, the way to encounter them and
the rewards that would follow careful work.
An essay now read by Miss MacGregor, and
the valedictory by Miss Keith, claimed the close
attention of the audience.
The pleasant task of presenting diplomas was
performed by Mr. G. 1. Aldrich, who was also the
first to fill the more difficult position of after-graduation speaker. Other speakers were Mr. G. 1.
Aldrich, Visitor; Mr. W. C. Bates, Supt. of schools

THE

ENTERING

Herbert Cholerton,
Henry E. Gardner,
Bertram C. Richardson,
George H. Smart,
Eugene E. Soule,
Robert L. Thompson,
Pauline J. Atkins,
Minnie E. Brown,
Mary S. Brown,
Nancy G. Chace,
Josie M. Chamberlain,
Alma P. Cushing,
Annie G. Farrar,
Minnie V. Jillson,
I ettie Norris,
Edith D. Packard,
Marion L. Pierce,
Edith V. Pool,
Mattie E. Stuart,
Mary L. Tucker,
Mary L. Wallace,
Emily B. Ware,
Jennie M. Wood.
WHAT

IS
IN

Bridgewater.
West Hanover.
Brockton.
Peabody.
Easton.
Topsfield.
Provi ncetown.
\Valtham.
1iddleboro'.
Westport.
South Hanson.
South Weymouth.
Lincolnville, Me.
Orange.
Montpelier, Vt.
Halifax.
East Milton.
West Hanover.
East Wareham.
East Weymouth.
Athol.
Sherborn.
New Castle, Me.

AN

EDUCATION?

Two

PARTS.

PART

"~r HE

CLASS.

1.

clergymen break down, or public
men, or professors in colleges, or other
literary institutions, get sick and die, the universal cry is, 'over study,' 'too much responsibility,'
'too much mental application.' It is never so;
not in a single case since the world began; we
defy proof. '*' * '*' >If * If a man will give
himself sleep enough, and will eat enough nutritious food at proper intervals, and will spend two
or three hours exercising in the open air every
day, he may study, and work, and write until he

W
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is as gray as a thousand rats, and will be still
young in mental vigor and clearness." Such a
man is Gladstone. "H ard study does not of
itself shorten life, but does of itself tend to increase the longevity of man. When hard students die early, it will be found that in some way
they had fallen into the habit ~ violating some
of the laws of nature, or began study with some
inherited infirmity." ." \\There is the man of renown who lived plainly, regularly, temperately,
and died early?"
Now since an educated person is one who
"makes the best use of all his powers, both physical and mental, is the statement ever true that
"such and such a man had an excellent education but he died from overwork"? Are we so
senseless that we can never practically (for I believe that there is a difference between learning
a thing practically and learning it theoretically)
learn that one's first duty is toward his body-the
home of the mind,-" the mechanism of the Infinite" ?
If a person has his dinner at 12.30, knows beforehand that he must sit in a closed room occupied by a large number of persons from 1.35 until
4.00, knows that he needs exercise and fresh air,
and knows that study directly after eating is injurious, if such a person sits down in a stooping
position and tries to study (for he can only try)
for half an hour after dinner, thus losing the golden opportunity to get a few breaths of "blessed
outdoor air full freighted with oxygen," is such a
person making the best use of all his living
powers? We know that our sources of nourishment are twofold: food and oxygen. Many an
athlete has contributed largely to his training by
taking systematic breathing exercises, thus enlarging his capacity for receiving oxygen. From
this fact and the fact that without oxygen one
dies in a few moments, while witllOut food life
may be sustained several weeks, certain important inferences may be drawn. Show us the man
who has trained his bodily powers by enlarging
his capacity for food.
a person ordinarily
thinks of omitting the breakfast; but the walk
after breakfast-how about that?

And again, should the expression-" He doesn't
know enough to go in when it rains ,. be taken

only in a literal sense? How much more knowledge can be attributed to him who habitually and
voluntarily retires late during vacation after a
hard term's work, or to a person who eats at all
hours of the day, than to him who ,. doesn't know
enough to go in when it rains"? We know that
time taken from seven or eight hours sleep in
each t\\'enty-four hours is not time gained but
time more than lost; that irregular eating shortens
life; that when the respiratory organs are free to
act as nature intended they should, no more oxygen is inhaled than nature requires; that compression has been the cause of death in not a few
cases i-in a word, we know that nature is never
cheated. And yet, kllowing this, we repeatedly
violate these and many other natural laws simply
for some temporary pleasure. "\\'hat a fool a
man is!"
"I am intensely interested, yes, I am more than
interested, I am enthusiastic," says Dr. Emerson,
"concerning any subject which tends to develop
the human mind." And when we stop to think
for a moment, what are we here for but for that
very purpose-to unfold our living powers? Then
since the whole object of life is to develope the
mind, and since the mind can grow only by activity within the mind, what is more fuudamental
than to furnish that condition which favors the
most vigorous and healthful mental activity-a
healthy body? Yet, no doubt many of us have
often confined ourselves to study when we felt
that we should be exercising-" We had so much
to du." Perhaps this was due to the fact that we
had not yet learned how to work to the best advantage when" under pressure." But this must
be learned, sooner or later by everyone who
would be eduralt:ll.
As a conclusion, I simply state
of a rule) that which I am forced
deduction from observations of
for progress in my own work and

(in the form of
to belie\'e as a
the conditions
that of others.

Fi rst. Use all the ti me you need to care for
the body so as to keep it in the /1,'.1'1 passlNe condition.
Second. If there is any time left (energy will
be plenty) that time is the time for study.
To follow this rule is to take the first step in
education.
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MILADI.

\Ve sat on the dusky verandah,
Miladi dear and I,
vVatching the clouds ·meander
Fair Luna's crescent by.
We talked of nescio quid
As children often do,
And other things we did,
Arreptaque manu.

But a Culex p1l)]ens thirsty,
Came through the air a singing
As if her cheek were the first he
Had any thought of stinging.
He lighted on that self-same cheek,
An exclamation followed,
And ere my faltering tongue could speak
in his gore that culex wallowed.

Then sombre thoughts poured through my brain
And the muse came up in ha te
And spurred my flagging will
With a poke or two in the waist
And I versicled this odelet.

o

Culex, Culex pipiens, built on so slender a model
Armed with inquisitive bill and a still more inquisiti\'e yodel,
Thou hast dared to taste of sweets unto all men denied,
Thou hast gained thy heart's desire, and tasting died.
Better far thy fate than an un eventual life,
Stirred by no ambition, alone to be won by strife.
Thou hast gained thy summum bonum: tell me, Culex mine,
Shall the fate that shall fall on me be thusly-like to thine?
Tell me with one faltering wink of thy fast glazing eye,
Shall I strive and win and drink, and having tasted-die?
THE

BENEFITS OF LYCEUMS AND
DEBATING

SOCIETIES.

RmHE debating society is an institution that
..~. has flourished in New England for a century
and nearly every village and town within its borders has reaped its benefits. Working side by
side with the college it has helped thousands of
young men to obtain that very essential thing, a
good command of his mother tongue. No matter
how well informed he may be it will be of comparatively little value if he cannot express himself fluently and correctly. It also gives them a
better understanding of the questions of the day
and parliamentary practice.
Young men who with faltering voice and hesitating tongue first addressed the village lyceum
have afterward held listening thousands with their
eloquence. Men who twenty-five years ago obtained their first knowledge of parliamentary law
within the school or village debating society are
today discussing points of order in the legislative
halls of the state and nation. Brilliant lawyers

arguing their cases before the highest courts in
the land can recall the time when they were members of a debating society and how all their successes in after life did not cause them half the
enjoyment as when victory crowned their efforts
ina hard fought debate.
Go to these same men who have made themselves famous in the pulpit, before the bar, and in
the councils of the nation and ask them if their
early training in the debating society did not help
them in after life. To this question the invariable
answer will be, that they considered those evenings spent in debate as the most profitable ones
of their life and that to tbis early training they
owed much of their success.
It was in the college debating society at Dartmouth that Daniel Webster first learned to use
the powers that afterward made him so famous.
It was in the school and college debating societies of Chester, Hiram, and Williams that Garfield received the training which enabled him in
after year' upon the floor of Congress to cope
wi th the best debaters in the land.
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It was 111 the
atick debating society that
Henry '''Tilson first learned to think upon his feet
and arrange his thoughts in logical order. It was
here, also, that he acquired that skill in parliamentary practice that afterward distinguished him.
So I might continue at great length upon the
benefits derived from this time honored institution, the debating society, but it suffices to say
that a young man who is a member of such a society, keeps abreast of the times learns to look
at and weigh both sides of a question; think
quickly, and express his thoughts in a concise
and logical manner, the sum of which is that he
receives a training that will best enable him to
perform the important duty of citizenship.
SA uc;us.
IS THERE

AN

HONEST

LAWYER?

'N VEN

Normal students occasionally become
lawyers and those who do not generally
meet, in the course of thp.ir teaching experience,
with the question propounded by their pupilsAre lawyers necessarily of bad moral character?
Someone writing in a leading magazine declares
that the honest lawyer is a "rara avis" in the
same degree as a white blackbird, in this merely
mouthing a too common sentiment. One of our
best daily papers has, however, ventured to reply
to the charge in a way somewhat as follows:

of a man in a civil suit of whose guilt he has
scarcely a suspicion. The public judgment of
dishonesty results from the fact that a lawyer will
rarely, if ever, admit, even to hi best friend that
he does not believe in the case he tries. The
~oint is that a lawyer trilins himself to think and
speak only of the legal side of the case. Whether
his client did or did not do a thing does not concern him in the least, he is solely interested to
know whether he can prevent its being proven.
Here the fraternity draws the line very sharply.
There is no profession that acts so promptly in
dispelling a dishonest member as that of law, and
none that disgraces a member so completely by
its expulsion. We are not now dealing with the
ethics of the profession as relates to the morality
of viewing a case from the legal srcle alone, but
accepting that as the proper thing, "the lawyer
will challenge the medical or clerical profession
to a contest for honesty."

.EM

A peculiar fact is that a lawyer, if socially pure,
does not lose his caste or credit and is as highly
regarded in the community as is a member of any
other profession or calling. He treats his dishonesty as a hugh joke. It is not too much to
say that while everybody believes every lawyer
dishonest, no one, personally, knows a lawyer in
good practice in whom he has not entire confidence, and whom he would not trust with uncounted money sooner than any other man in the
community whom he knows no better. An honest lawyer no one expects to find, and yet it astonishes everyone when any lawyer is personally
suspected of being dishonest. ''''hat is the secret
of this? Why, simply this, that a lawyer need
not, of necessity, be honest in the advocacy of
his client; he may with perfect self-composure
and a clear conscience labor to free a man whom
he knows to be guilty, or to secure the conviction

CUM

GRANO

SALIS.

~b\OMEN crusaders in Bangor, Me., called at
~ a saloon in order to try by praying to induce the proprietor to close his place. The proprietor invited the ladies to seats, and asked
them to pray, and then himself offered the following prayer:

"Almighty Creator in heaven! Thou who hast
made the heaven and the earth, and created man
in thine own image as ruler of this earth! whilst
animals are li ving on grass and water. Thou
didst teach Thy servant Noah to make wine, and
Thou didst not punish him for making intemperate use of it. At the wedding of Cana, thine
only Son, Jesus Christ, transformed water into
wine, when the juice of the grape was exhausted,
that the enjoyment of the guests might not be
disturbed. The great reformer, Martin Luther,said: 'He who does not love wine, women and
song, remains a fool all life long.' And all the
great men upon this earth have been drinking of
the wine Thou hast given Thy children upon this
earth.
"0 Lord! we pray Thee, have pity upon these
women here who are not grateful for Thy gifts;
who want to make Thy children like the beasts
of the field, and compel them to drin k water like
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an ox, while they dress extravagantly and lead
their husbands by other extravagances, not tending to our well-being, to bankruptcy, depriving
them of all pleasures of this world; yea. driving
them to suicide.
"0 Lord, have mercy upon these ladies; look
upon them; they wear not even the color of the
face that Thou hast given them, but they are sinning against Thee, and not content with nature,
paint their faces. 0 Lord, Thou canst also perceive that their figure is not as thou hast made it,
but they wear humps upon their backs, like
camels. Thou seest, 0 Lord, that their headdress consists of false hair, and when they open
'- their mouths, Thou seest their false teeth.

"0 Lord! tt1ese women want men who will patiently accept all this without using the power
Thou hast given to man, that all women shall be
subject to man. They will not bear the burden
of married life, and obey Thy commands to multiply and replenish the earth; but they are too
lazy to raise their children; and, 0 Lord! Thou
knowest the crimes they commit.
"0 Lord! have mercy upon them, and take
them back into Thy bosom; take folly out of
their hearts, give them common sense, that they
may see their own foolishness: and gran't that
they may become good an~1 worthy citizens of our
beloved city of Bangor. 0 Lord! we thank Thee
for all Thy blessings bestowed upon us, and ask
Thee to deliver us from evils, especially hypocritical women, and Thine shall be the praise for ever
and ever. Amen."
DEPARTMENTS.
MILDRED I.. IlUNTF.R.

LAN(;UAGE.

LAST January Mr. Kinnayer gave the older
classes in Latin, examinations taken from Boston
examination papers of the first and second grades.
~early all did well, and, in many cases, the work
was excellent.
LVCEU~1.

THE program for the Lyceum held Jan. 2,1891,
was as follows:
Messrs. Parsons and Reed
Piano Duett,
Miss Phillips
Song,

9

Reading,
Mr. Janvrin
Clarionet Solo,
1\1r. Townsend
Cornet Solo,
Mr. Ferguson
Debate,-Resolved that the McKinley Bill is for
the best interests of the people of the U. S.
Aff. { Mr. F. ~. Th?mpson.
Mr. A. I. Keith.
N
( Mr. J. H. Gormley.
eg.{ Mr. G. H. Fallon.
The vote. taken by the Lyceum at the close of
the debate showed a large majority in favor of
the negative.
MATIIE~IATICS.

MR. Jackson prepared a large number of maps
in application of plane loci for the benefit of the
advanced Geometry class. These maps are exceedingly helpful, and may be made and used to
ad\'antage in connection with other subjects.
SCIEXCE.

,\ new set of topics has been prepared for the
use of advanced classes in Geology, and enough
specimens have been procured to teach all ages
of Historical Geology, each pupil of the class
being provided with a set. The series of presentatinn exercises in Historical Geology, during the
last term, were on the whole, excellen t.
The classes in :l\1ineralogy did more thorough
work in that subject last term than has ever been
done by previous classes. In addition to the
regular work, each pupil has collected minerals,
rocks, and soils, has analyzed and neatly labelled
them. These collections form a nucleus of a
school or home collection.
A new outline in Elementary Physics has been
put into use this term.
HISTORY.
'I'll E class in General History has commenced
work according to the ne\" outline of topics prepared by Mr. A. C. Boyden. Last term the class
in Civil Government prepared about forty progressi\'e maps. Each member was required to
make one. These maps show the progress which
has been made in the United States in some
special line during a certain period of time as, extent of territory, population, settlements, etc.
(;Y~I:\'ASTfCS.

TH ,.; gymnastics of last term were taught, under

the supervision of Mr. Jackson, by six members

"
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of the school, four of whom were from the graduating class. The teachers were Misses Keating,
Keith, Hunter and MacGregor; 1essrs. Hayes
and Reed. The music was in charge of Mr. 'V.
L. Bates, and the selections for the three exercises
were "Inman Line March" by A. E. 'Varren;
"March des Troubadours," Roubier; "Grand
Festival March," G. A. Mictyke.
MR. Boyden took a set of the objects constructed in the Industrial Laboratory to Jamaica.
Some attent!on will be given to this department
of the school in the next number of the OFFERrN(;.
. GOLDTHWAITE'S GEOGRAPHICAL

~rA(;AZINE.

THIS new monthly periodical, and the only
thing of the kind in the market, is of the greatest
value to those interested in the subject, Geography. The one at hand has eighty-five pages of
subject matter, excellent print, and many good
illustrations. A large portion of the magazine is
devoted to such articles as, "A New Era Dawning in Jamaica," by Edgar Mayhew Bacon, and
"Railroads Pioneer the way," by Cyrus C.
Adams. Young Folks' Geographic Corner is the
name of one department, and Hints for Teachers
the heading of another.
One who wishes to keep run of books helpful
in the schoolroom will find them noted in the
closing pages of the periodical. A complete index to the magazine will be published at the end
of the year. A note from the editor reads, "No
effort will be spared to make the magazine a complete record of Geographical progress and the index will render all the information it contains
available. Mr. F. F. Murdo'ck of this school, has
kindly offered to attend to subscriptions for the
magazine. The subscription price for one year
is S2.00.
QUESTION

DEPARTMENT.

~WO

questions have been received to be an'1@f swered in this number. One of them is of
so great importance that we print and reply to
both even at the risk of starting a department
which will not be kept up in future numbers.
1.

Explain the use of the term carat.

The carat is an Abyssinian weight by which
the weight of gold is estimated. The word is

originally the name of a 'bean, the fruit of the
carab tree. Whe.n ;pplied to gold and silver it is
not a weight unit, but the mode of expressing the
purity or 6neness of the metal in twenty-fourths.
Thus eighteen carat gold is metal in which eighteen parts out of twenty·four are pure gold. This
method of estimating fineness is, traceable from
the marc of Europe having been divided into
twenty-four real carats or actual weight units.
The present method is to estimate fineness in
thousandths, i. e., gold seven hundred and fifty
fine has two hundred and fifty parts alloy and
corresponds to eighteen carat gold. Our gold
coins are 2 r. 19 carats.
2.

Please analyze the enclosed.

atural form, amorphous. Structure, compact.
Cleavage, distinct, breaking along the line or
parallel with the line of the trade mark. Hardness, slightly softer than quartz. Lustre, pearly.
Streak, white. Color, white to brownish. Opaque.
Unaffected by acid and by fire. Locality, found
often in public soap dishes, sometimes in soap
dishes in the lavatories, sleeping rooms and bath
rooms of schools and boarding halls. Uses, to
prevent dirt from coming off hands. Sometimes
-but improperly-called SOAP. Not yet named.
PERSONALS.

AND

LOCALS.

-Miss Myra Mayo has returned to school.
-'90.
month.

Mr. F. E. Gurney has visited us this

-Miss Barbey is substituting in the Cambridge
schools.
-'91. Miss Barbara It'. Hunter is teaching in
Weymouth.
-A new definition of a corporation, "An arificial person."
-'9 I. Miss May Kingman is teaching in
Marblehead. (?)
- It is an odd thing that as wit grows thin it
grows heavy.

-'91. Miss Higney has the offer of a school
in Fall River.
-A bright pupil in the German class, gave as
a moral to the story of Ichabod Crane, "All is
fair in love and war."
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&COl

BAILEY
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Coods not misrepresented.

All the Latest Styles in Young Mens' Clothing always to be found in our stock, from the
Boston and ew York markets. Well made and perfect in }it. In our Hat Department will be found
all the rew Shapes in the latest styles. Also a fine lot of Gent's furnishings.

T. S. BAILEY & CO., One Price Clothiers and Gent's Outfits.
-'g I. Miss Edith Keith has accepted a position in Weymouth.
-'g1. Mr. Frank Dame has returned to take
the advanced course.
-'go. Miss Etta L. Chapman is attending the
Emerson School of Oratory.
-'g1. Miss Lila W. Childs is principal of a
primary school in Fairhaven.
-'g1. Miss Ella MacGregor is substituting in
the grammar school at East Braintree.
- Why are lawyers always in such a hurry?
Because time is brief, and brief means money to
them.
-During vacation Mr. Parsons of the Senior
class, taught in the school where he was formerly
principal.
-We were pleased to learn of Miss Tucker's
popularity and success in the East Bridgewater
high school.
-Mr. Southworth of Sec. I, asssisted in one of
the Boston grammar schools, for a short time
during vacation.
-This new version of a line of an old poem,
"When Lee marched over the garden wall,"
raised a laugh in one of our reading classes not
long ago.
-Miss L. M. Snow has had the offer of a very
desirable position in a newly establised school in
the West. On account of its long distance from
home she has concluded to retain her present
position.
-Charlie: " Say papa, are women better than
men? "
Papa: "Spell the word my son, and you will
see in what proportion they are better."
Charlie: "W-O-man."
-First pupil (taking place in class): ., I
haven't looked at my lesson for to-day."
Second pupil: "Actions speak louder than
words.
If you had only waited about ten
minutes -." Talk is cheap anyway.

160 Main St., Cor. Elm, Brockton.

EASTERN TEACHERS' AGENCl
E. F. FOSTER,

o-ooa

j?lacc~ f01'

MANAGER,

Oooa

l'eaC11efs.

0004 1{eacl1cL'~

fot

Oooa

<Place~.

A registration form will be sent you on application.

aO

BI"omfield Street Boston.

TEACHERS

SHOULD
OWN

COn11)ayl"e's lIiSlOl"Y of Pedago;:-y.
"The best and most comprehensive history of
Education in English."-DR. G. S. HALL,

[.75

COnll)ayl'e's Lectures on 'l'eacl1ing.
"The best book in existence on the theory and
practice of educa[ion."-Supt. MACALLISTER, Philadelphia

$1.75

The e two books are a library in themselves. The publishers will send copies postpaid to Bridgewater students for
$1.50 a volume.

D. C. Heath & Co., Publ'rs, 5 Somerset St. Boston.

COll'1tS~
You "W"ould like a

RUBBER SHOE
which will not break nor slip at the heel.

Try the "HOLDFAST."
We have all widths and sizes.

Aha a good

WALICING BOOT.

R, FERGl::fS0N.

S

T R0

uT

SUPERIOR PHOTOGRAPHS,

'S

"-1/
7i"

Give us a call.
HOME BANK BLOGK,

BROGKTON.
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~OSTON, c;HICfIGO, .MEW y'ORK AND
TEACHERS'

I10s

E:\NGELES

AGENCIES,

'''e hav.. l)hlC.~d d ...·i .. '" the I.a~t ••n·.·... y<'U'·!i., 116 ~I'adllaU'l'ii of ...... H"id::-t''''nl('I' NOI'IlIul !lI'cltool.
Large !lumber5 of public ~chool Iltncers fro!"n all sections of the country, inclur!ing more than eighty·nine per cent

of the Superintendents of Massachusetts. have applied to this ,\gcnCl' f"r teachers.
Send to the respeclive All'ncies f"r tOO pal!e ~lanuaJ.

CALL AT

CO~~'B

Brlil)'l~jt

1J(1\1;'G:

FROST & ADAMS,
Ilnporlcrs and

\Vhole~ale

Dealers III

FOR

Choice Writing Paper,
Blank Books, Tooth Brushes, Indelible :Ink,
Confectionery, Pure Drugs and Medicines.

P. O. CLARK,
Retailer of

WRY AND PfINCY ~OODS,

CROCKERY.

C.E TRAL SQUARE,

(jjrawing )v[ale1'ia!s.
Jvfatlzematica! Instrullunts;
.A 1't .IV Q·velties; Etc.
Send for Illustrated Catalogue and mention this paper

Special rates to Teachers and Academies.

Scissors all~ fill~ Pock~t KnivBs,

BRIDGEWATER.

H,
A full line of all good, required by students in all branches
of Natural History.

STUFFED BIRDS, BIRD SKINS AND EGGS.
The

leadill~

GL.f\RI-<,

Watch. Clock and Jewelry Repairing,

Us.. King's Nonpareil

Ornithological Monthly.

It is especiallv a representalive organ of ColJectin~·N~IU,
ralists. Sene! to cents fnr copy of l1l:lgazine and catalogue.

~~,

Jcwe1lcl"

Ornithologist and Oologist

Publishers
of the

ROS'I'O~.

EYE SHADES, MAGNIFYING GLASESS,

--AND - -

CLOTH ING.

37 CORNUi',I"

FENS.

.j
9

DIFFERENT STYLES_
"-iul)l'I'iOl' to all ofh('I'!'.

Price\ $1,00 per Gross, 11 Gross for $10,
Mailed Free of Postage.
OF

EVERY

DESCRIPTION.

3i gross, assnrted, of aliI' m:lny grades
sent on receipt of 25 cents as samples.
0lfirf! of //illlJllll/S !ll/.finess Collq{e, 424
Ill"i" st., lVorces/t'r, ,l/ass., E-d,. 9, 1886.

- - - - OF ALL KINDS - - - -

FINE COLORS.
C.'\

BRUSHES.

VAS.

DRA WING P.'\ PERS.
PANELS.
BOXES. ETC.

EASELS,

SKETCll

CEO. F. A'.f1\'C.-DearSir:
Your" Nonpareil Otlice Pen n is fllle of the
he~l fnr husiness writing that I ha"e ever lI:-,ed.
])uring lwenty vear'" a:-, a proft ... ::-innal penrllan I have heel) \"en" particular ill the choice
(If pt'Il~, and I regard your
Nonpareil" a!'o
U

WADSWORTH, HOWLAND, & GO.,
82 and 80l \\lashing-ton St., Boston.

263. 265 \\"abash Ave., ChicaKo.

Special rates to Teachers and Acadern ies.

Illcritin~ spcc;~1

Geo. F.

prai,e. YoulS, A.Ii.1

Kin~'

'.!!-. linn' ... "

~"·4~.·.,

IINMAN

and llIe.·.·ill,
BO!Ol'on,

"lll"'!OIo

I
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R. J. CASEY,

f'RAGTIGAL HAIR GerTTER.

Come in and see the new

LADIES'

1 tIl

~

BROAD ST"

8ffiGe: MHGhell's BIBGR, ([entral $quare,
- BRIDGEW ATER.
Hours, 9 to

12

and

I

CUTTING

A

SPECIALTY.

BRIDGEWATER,

MASS.

TROY LAUNDRY.

First-class work guaranteed.

DR. C. J. MERCER,
DENTIST.

HAIR

-

---

~------------

For Fruits. Canned
and Bottled goods,
also meats of all kinds
call at

to 5.

A. I,
SIMMONS'

-AT-

~l{ARLES ®'~EILLY'S,
You can get

MARKET.

OYSTERS,
BY THE

PLATE, QUART, OR GALLON, STEWED.
~areha:rn

Oysters a

Specialty.

CONFECTIONERY, FRUIT.
CHAS. O'REILLY,

:BROAD STREET

JOURNAL OF EDUCATION.

~0

Wt(01l1 ati6 Tootll ¥ovvdef,

Vel

R

or if you prefer a liquid try a bottle of our

Fragrant Tooth Liquid.

WILCOX BROTHERS, Pha.rma.cists.
I announce to the citizens of Bridgewater
that I have my

FALL AND WINTER
®evotec1 to ~dt1catioI), SCicl[ce, ~itefatllfc.
VTEEKLY

$2_50 A

YEAR,

A. E. WINSH.lP, Editor.
This Journal gives its readers the greatest variety of the
best in
•
FACT, PHILOSOPHY, METHODS, POETRY,
LITERARY CRITICISM, TRAVEL,
SCIENCE,

line of samples. Suitings and Overcoatings,
the best in their lines,
,
which r will make up to order
as good and as cheaply as possible. AIso,

HATS, GAPS, GENTS FURNISHING GOODS.
All repairing neatly done.,

C_ F_ JY-I:YERJ
CENTRAL SQUARE,

BRIDGEWATER.

ART. REPORTS OF EDUCATIONAL
MEETINGS,
EWS ETC.

Should be taken by every Professor, Teacher and Friend
of Education throughout the Country.
In order to make its merits better known, we offer to send
the JOURNAL for FdJO montI,s for only 25 cents. This hardly
covers the cost of paper and mailing, but take this method
of introducing it.
Send in your order at once and you will be amply rewarded
for your trouble.

NEW ENGLA D PUBLISHING CO.

3 Somerset St.,

Boston.

465 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON.
Crayons, Pastels, and \Valer Colors, finished in the very
best manner. Conly's specialty the LENOGRAPH, is the softest picture yet produced on porcelain.
Conly has been
elected class photographer to the Girls' High School for '91
Call and see samples ofwork and get prices.
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Supplies reliable teachers with positions and always wants such.
Bridgewater students are invited to register now for fall schools.

F.. B. SPAULDING,

Manager, 36 Bromfield Street, Boston.
-

---~--~----------

THE
BOSTON
BRANCH

Send for application blank to

-~

--------

DOLLARS AND SEN8E·

CLOTHING HOUSEl

carries the largest tack and (inest assortmel1t of

Clothing, Furnishings, Hats and Caps
to be found in Bridgewater.

Everything of the

VERY LATEST PATTERNS.

TROUSERS,
OVERGOATS.
LAUNDRY,

Or, How to Succeed, by P. T. Barnum.

Every young mall who desires to succeed in lite should
own this book. Price $~.so; nearly 500 page~, with roo il·
lustrations. and interspersed with rich humorous incidents
of Mr. Barnum's life. A rich harvest for agents. Send Soc.
for outfit, and secure territory.
EASTERN PUBLISHING CO.. 36 Bromfield St., Boston,Mass

CRANE & BURRILL
can sh\)w you a fulllinf' {)f

A beautiful assortment of Trousers.
The finest silk lined Overcoats, made up-hy
strictly custom patterns. All prices.

An excellent Laundry connected with
ness.

OUT

busi-

\Ve
extend a cordial invitation to YOU to call and ex·
amine our stock.

Boston Branch Clothin[ House, Mitchell's Block.
A. Z. PRATT,

Manager.

KENNEDY'S CRACKERS, NEW FIGS,
DATES, PRUNES, CANDY, NUTS, ETC.
~~/

GLASS PHOTOGRAPHER

~~ Brid[ewater N~~;; School, 90-'91

Awarded Silver Medal by M. C. M. Association, Bogton,
A.M. HARDY,
r8go.
493 Washington St. Boston.

THE NEW ENGLAND BUREAU OF EDUCATION.
This Bureau is the oldest in New England and has gained a national reputation.
We are constantly receiving calls for teachers of every grade', and from
every State and Territory and from abroad.
TO

TEACHERS:

.00 YOU WANT

A position to teach an U1'lgraded school in some rural district? Or, a position in a
good Primary, Intermediate, Grammar, H;igh school, Academy or Seminary? Or, a position as' specialist in Languages,
Music, or Art? Or, a position as Governess? Or, promotion as Principal, Assistant, or Superintendent of Schools? Or,
to go West/or South, or abroad, or to teach in New England?
REGISTER NOW IN THE NEW ENGLAND BUREAU OF EDUCATION.

TO PATRONS:
Patrons who give us early notice of vacancies in their schools, will secure from this office the record of carefully selected
candidates suited to the position to be filled, for any grade of school, or for school supervision. iVO charges to school 0fficers for services rendered.

TESTIMONIALS:
From Supt. A. P. Stone, Springfield, Mass.- u We have obtained
several teachers from the N. E. Bureau of Education for schools of this
city, all of whom have proved hIghly satisfactory. Vie have always found
there a good list of well-educated and experienced teachers to select from
and the representations made to us concenlin~ the candidates have been
in every case £uH, reliable. and true. l\tuch tnne has been saved by seeking teachers throu.gh the Bureau."
From A. f. Snoke,
upt. of Schools, Princeton, Ind.-DR. HIRA:\I
ORCUTT. D~ar Sir:
We have been pleased with the applications
prompted by your agency, and have offered po:-itions to several. ThiS
favorable regard prompts me to give you the eXc!llst"z.'e preference in reponing favorable vacancies. I now \\:allt five teachers, as indicated above.
From John S. [rwin, Supt. F()rt 'Yayne, Ind.-DR. HIR.UI ORCUTT.
The several teachers procur~d through your aid have done most excellent
work in their co-operative spheres. 1 hope to retain them for a long time
\Vhen vacancies occur, you will hear from me promptly.

Forms and circulars sent free.

From RON. ]OHl EATO~, President l\Iarrietta College, and for sixteen years U. S. Commissioner of Education.-" From my knowledge of
Dr. Hiram Orcutt, I should not expect any man in the country to excel
~)im in selecting the right teacher for the right place."
DR. ORCUTT,:-! want to tell you how much pleased! am with
your method of conducting '"our bl1~ines~. I have bet.n surprised at your
resource.... and ability to assist r~liahle teachers. I have seen euough of
your management to convince me ~hat you are Olle ()/the/~dJ upon whom
the teachers and school officers can rely E\,URY TIME. C. E. BLAKE,
Prof. of Classics, French Protestant College, 'priugfield, l\fass.
.My DEAR DR. ORcuTT.-·I wish once more to express my hip;h appreciation of the excellent aid you have rendered me in obtaining the potoition [at New Haven. Conn.-salary 1500] which I desired. J am con~
fident that no one could have done more or better. and I feel myself under great obligations to you.
Please accept my thanks.
111. M. MARBLE, Cambridge, Mass.

Apply to HIRAM ORCUTT. 3 Somerset Street, Boston, Mass.

